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Address BLD Solar Europe GmbH
Corneliusstr. 18 
40215 Düsseldorf

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Whether standard or custom-made products: we´ll provide you with individual solutions tailored to your requirements. Ask us!

Our modern production facilities allows us to offer a comprehensive range of photovoltaic modules:

Monocrystalline Modules: 160 W–190 W | 70 W– 85 W | 5 W– 50 W 
Polycrystalline Modules: 205 W–230 W | 255 W–280 W | 190 W–215 W | 170 W–195 W 
120 W–145 W

All modules we deliver come with a service life expectancy of over 30 years. We offer highquality materials and meticulous processing:

High operational reliability
High yield efficiency
Good low-light performance
Secure cable and junction box with MC4
Anodised aluminium frame with high resistance to wind and snow loads
Transparent low-iron and thermally pre-stressed glass ensures maximum light permeability
Connected cells embedded in transparent EVA and protected by multi-layer back sheet against weathering influence
Integrated bypass diodes prevent module damage due to shadowing and overheating
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